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above ilie surface,—the potatoe will feed the youngster, and ad
vance him to «natality in a first rate style : sc say the Bohe. 
niians, at least,—Nova Scotians may try.

Weeds are insiduous enemies, in a variety of ways, to 
the more valuable vegetable productions. They exhaust 
thn soil, they crowd their useful neighbours out, and they drain 
o(Tgreat quantities of valuable moisture ; how creditable then, the 
appearance of some oersoiis’iields in summer,—not “ white for the 
harvest,” indeed, but yellow and red and blue with the farmer’s 
pickpockets, and lie, “ good easy rr.an,” looking on at the weed 
garden, most complacently, from year to year !

Good seeds are of groat consequence in good crops. Hants in
tended for seed should bo carefully culnvaled; they should be 
kept apart, so that those of the same species could not intermix, 
and produce inferior varieties ; they should remain until perfectly 
ripe, be well dried, and laid by in bags or boxes. Test their vit 
tality before sowing, by placing them in lukewarm water ; the 
good seed will sink, the useless, like other articles of little worth, 
will lie on the surface,

Do not cheat your cattle, by turning thorn out to graze, before 
Spring lias provided them with the materials of a good bue. The 
reverse of the conduct here recommended, causes injury to grass 
roots, gives much useless tiresome work to the jiws of quadrupeds, 
and spoils their after-feeding.

If you want productive poultry, give them commodious apart* 
ments. Do not crowd them into one filthy pen, and then wonder 
that they are not in good order. An apartment for roosting, one for 
setting, and another for feeding, is not too much ; the more slo
venly mode will imko your feathered bipeds uncomfortable, and 
wdl be detrimental to your own pocket and table.

Iron rods have been used with good effect in hop growing. 
Th. r attraction of the electric fluid has been found productive 
of luvury jn the plants, and their durability makes them cheap. 
Wo rot, however, run among your iron-supported hops, during
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''"•^^lUa^saï^ Abat gypsum, strewed on fruit blossoms, greatly in

creases productiveness. A trial would do no harm.
Beet sugar is ‘{..progressing” rapidly, in other parts,—could atty 

thing be done it» this Province ?
To extract freshwater from salt,—get a hogshead, make a false 

bottom four inches above the other, perforate the false bottom 
with holes, insèrt in it a large tube rising «ver the vessel, place 
a filter of flannel over the false bottom, nearly fill the vessel • 
with fine sand beat down hard, pour your sea water into the 
tube, and it will rise fresh through the sand.
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[We have not space for any other numbers of our Correspondent. I 
The Eire, which lias lieea already pleadec^jn excuse, obliges us to | 
cut short this department. Next ye: ' 
under better circulas tances.]
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